November 13, 2020

Updates from the Municipality

2020 Lions Bay Remembrance Day
Service
by Trudi Leuthy
This November 11th was a Remembrance Day like no
other.
Our dear Sir Norman Kirby felt that staying at home was
the right decision for 2020.
Dear Norman, we sure missed seeing you. You have
shared so many of your WWII memories and stories
with us. They will stay in our hearts forever "Lest We
Forget".
We gathered, as was allowed, by the B.C. Health Authority under the diligent guidance
of Dr. Bonnie Henry. With a somber tribute by the LBFR to our Veterans, two fire
engines came into view. Members led by our Fire Chief Andrew Oliver were quickly
lined up in unison. The two fire Engines made their way down to Lions Bay Avenue.
The team delivered a beautiful bouquet of flowers to Norman and Vicky Kirby.
Appropriate words during this "COVID Sensitive Time" were shared by Mayor Ron
McLaughlin and Dr. Ross Brown. Pieter Dorsman read our fourteen Veterans List. Rev.
Anne Crosthwait recited the iconic "In Flanders Fields" poem by Lt. Col. John McCrae,
MD.

Wreaths were placed at the Memorial Cairn on Behalf of Canada, British Columbia and
the Village of Lions Bay.
The Students at the Lions Bay School created their unique pieces of "Remembrance
Day Art."
Thank you to Helen Waterson for having the vision for the "Painted Remembrance
Day Rocks" and to those who participated.
A special "Thank You" for the amazing sound of Stew Morton's Bagpipes.
Lions Bay's, Winston Leger stepped up to the plate on short notice to share his talent
of cinematography.
The work speaks volume of what the short video signifies to those who were present
and those who will see it now - "Thank You Winston" .
Thanks to Mayor Ron McLaughlin, Peter DeJong, Ross Brown, Andre Oliver, Stew &
Val Morton, Pieter Dorsman, Anne Crosthwait, Tony Cox, Karen Jeffery, Rudy Luethy,
Kelsey Wight.
A special appearance by a pod of Orcas cruised by for Sir Norman Kirby at
10:50AM while the Service was in progress.
2020 Lions Bay Poppy Fund
Lions Bay School: $ 73.35
Lions Bay Municipal Office: $ 21.50
Lions Bay General Store: $ 88.00
Lions Bay Cafe: $ 81.45
Total: $ 283.30
Thank You Lions Bay.

VIEW THE VIDEO BELOW

Canada Post is offering free Post Office Box to anyone living in a Municipally
Approved secondary suite. Each approved suite now has a unique civic address.
Residents living in an approved suite can simply contact Canada Post to sign up for a
free mailbox.
If you are an owner with an approved secondary suite, please let your tenant(s) know
they can sign up for a free mailbox at the Post Office. If your suite has not yet been
approved, please contact the Village Office. We are happy to work with you on the
necessary steps to having your suite approved for the safety of you and your tenants.
Thank you.

TransLink first in North
America to test copper
coating on transit
TransLink is launching North
America’s first pilot testing viruskilling copper coatings onboard transit vehicles.
Copper alloy surfaces are naturally antimicrobial and have self-sanitizing
properties. Over a four-week pilot, delivered in partnership with Teck Resources
and health researchers from UBC, VCH and VGH, copper coatings will be
installed and monitored on handrails on two buses and two SkyTrains.
TransLink is aiming to make transit one of the safest public spaces throughout
the pandemic and this measure builds on the Safe Operating Action Plan.
You can find out more about this pilot in their news release.

Since there was no Firefighter Day this year, LBFR will be coming around all homes
over the next few weeks to sell raffle tickets. LBFR will uphold all COVID-19 protocols
by wearing masks and gloves, and if this makes you uncomfortable, please, don’t
hesitate to wave them off. Tickets will be available at the Village Office. The prizes will
be drawn Wednesday, November 25th, and are as follows:
1) 2 x Rounds of Golf at Northlands Golf Course
2) $100 Cactus Club Gift Card
3) 2 x $100 Gift Cards at Hachi Hana Sushi (North Van)
4) 1 x Fire Alarm
As for other donations, please contact LBFR directly should you wish to pay with
credit card over the phone. Feel free to contact Mattie Gildenhuys at 250-266-7873 or
lbfradmin@lionsbay.ca for purchase, donation, or if you have any questions.
Cheers, Mattie.
Mattie Gildenhuys
Lieutenant
LIONS BAY FIRE RESCUE
PO Box 141 | 400 Center Road
Lions Bay BC, V0N 2E0

SPONSORING THE LIONS BAY FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT
A message from the Lions Bay Store:
We’ve long supported local initiatives but have been looking for
something everyone can get behind.
The Fire Department is an institution that the Village is proud of and grateful for.
After the cancellation of Fire Fighters Day and reading the Fire Chief's recent Village

Update, we have moved to set up an on-going sponsorship of the #LBVFD.
We are excited to announce our long-term charity sponsorship with the Lions Bay
Volunteer Fire Department. They keep us all safe so we owe them our gratitude.
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 2020 A PORTION OF EVERY DOLLAR SPENT AT THE LIONS
BAY LIQUOR STORE WILL BE DONATED TO THE LIONS BAY FIRE RESCUE DEPARTMENT.
YOU'VE SUPPORTED US AND WE'LL SUPPORT THEM!!

DISCOURAGE THEFT FROM
CARS - ADOPT THE 9PM RULE!
Lions Bay Block Watch is spreading the
word about the 9PM routine. After
thefts in vehicles in Brittania Beach,
the 9PM routine is being encouraged
by the Squamish RCMP to remind you
to check your car for any belongings
and ensure it is locked up. Read more
about this here.

COUNCIL & COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Regular Council Meeting - November 17, 2020 at 7p.m. via Zoom
view agenda here
Meeting Calendar
Note: We are changing the way we do Council meetings to meet physical distancing
requirements. Video conferencing is available for public participation via Zoom.
Instructions on how to attend and publicly participate in a meeting can be found here.
We thank you for your patience as we learn new ways of conducting Council meetings

and navigate through new technologies.
Public Viewing Etiquette
Public participation is still available on Zoom, during the Public Participation
section of the agenda. Please read the instructions
Silent viewing only, until you are called upon to speak (if desired). Please do not
interrupt Council discussion
Limit background distractions by muting your microphone and keeping video
turned off until such time as it’s your turn to speak (if applicable).
If interruptions are repeated, the participant will be removed from the meeting
It is still possible to attend meetings in-person but please be advised that seating
is limited to five (5) seats maximum for the general public in order to meet physical
distancing in Council Chambers, and will be offered on a first come, first served basis.
Local governments are now required to collect the first and last names and telephone
number, or email address of every person who attends a local government meeting or
public hearing in-person.

What's Happening in Lions Bay
THAI TRUCK HERE TODAY!
The ThaiTanic food truck returns to
Lions Bay on Friday, November 13th to
the General Store parking lot at 4:30
p.m.
Remember to maintain physical
distancing!

Light up our village / Light up our hearts
With this year’s holiday season around the corner, we typically start to think about
Christmas fairs, concerts and get-togethers with friends and families.
With COVID-19 concerns and safety recommendations in place Lions Bay Arts is
suggesting that we all put a little extra effort into decorating our property.
This could be as simple as an extra length of lights on our house or window - or as
elaborate as a decorated tree or sculpture on our front yard.
This is a great way for us to express our creativity, festivity, and share the light in a
safe, outdoor - socially distanced way.
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